Complement is a typical feature of Chinese grammar, and it seldom appears in other languages. Because of its complexity, it is very difficult for Chinese learners all over the world. The paper takes seven groups of simple directional complement (SDC), "V-Shang", "V-Xia", "V-Jin", "V-Chu", "V-Kai", "V-Qi", and "V-Hui", as research goals. The investigation on second language acquisition (SLA) is carried out in terms of different native languages. The conclusion can be drawn that native language has a close relationship with SLA, because of their difference in Semantic Incorporation. In addition, the category of SDC is also an important factor influencing SLA.
Introduction
In this paper, as is known from statistical analysis, there is an evident correlation between native language and SLA. The Chinese group is adopted as control group, and the difference in grasping Chinese SDC between foreign group and control group was used to evaluate their SLA. The differences are all significant. The grasping degree of SLA on SDC is as follows: Japanese group > Korean group > English group. Via comparative analysis, the difference of Semantic Incorporation also causes difficulty in learning SDC. There is an evident correlation between SLA and SDC category. In a word, two factors, native language and SDC category, may affect SLA.
Complement is a typical feature of Chinese grammar, and it seldom appears in other languages. According to ZHAO Shu-hua's research (ZHAO, 1995) , directional complement (DC) accounts for 38% in all types of complements, as is revealed in Table 1 .
In Chinese teaching as a foreign language, DC is also the emphasis and difficult point. The DC is extensively studied by researchers, and the research is mainly focused on two aspects: acquisition order and error analysis.
For error analysis, the research is based on error classification, however, the influence of DC category was neglected.
The aim of this thesis is to discuss the effect of native language and DC category on SLA. To obtain definite and clear results, the SLA of simple directional complement (SDC) was investigated. * Acknowledgements: This paper is supported by research funds of North China University of Technology for outstanding young scholars. LI Yan, lecturer 
Test on SDC Test Participants
Test participants are non-Chinese native speakers. They have been in China for more than one-year and have learned SDC grammar. Their Chinese level and characteristics are illustrated in Table 2 and Table 3 . High Level refers to HSK 5-6 level or the equivalent.
In contrast, 16 Chinese college students are chosen as control group, as is shown in 
Research Design
The items of test 1 were selected from HSK dynamic composition corpus of BLCU and foreign students' daily compositions (see Appendix). They can be used to judge whether the participants' language sense coordinates with SDC Grammar. The judgement level, from positive to negative, is labeled as 1, 2, 3, and 4, as is shown in Figure 1 . Test 2 is to accomplish sentences according to given verbs by using SDC. Therefore the effect of SLA can be directly revealed (see Appendix). 
Results and Discussion
Native Language and SLA Result of test 1. The judgement level of each item in the four groups was analyzed respectively. The results are displayed in Table 5 . Table 5 Cross In a word, there is of great difference in grasping SDC among non-Chinese native speakers.
Correlation analysis on test 1. In statistics (JIA, 2007) , the influence of classified variable (native language) on numerical variable (judgement level), can be judged by contrasting each Population Mean. This method is called ANOVA (analysis of variance). P-value is the marker of the significant correlation. Therefore, the thesis can conclude that there is significant correlation between "native language" and "judgement level"
(SLA), which can be found in Table 6 according to P-value (P < 0.001). On the premise of this conclusion, the influence of native language on SLA was investigated by General
Liner Mode. 1 The results are shown in Table 7 . The sequence of the MS is as follows: Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and English. To test significance in statistics, we need pairwise comparison between the four groups' Mean Difference. The result is shown in Table   8 . In Chinese, V-Shang means "reaching the target". It is more difficult to grasp because of its abstractness. In addition, there is no corresponding word in English, thus V-Shang is often misused by English students.
An example of V-Kai is as follows: In The Grammar Book (Celce-Murcia, Larsen-Freeman, & Williams, 1999) , it is pointed out that when a verb contains within its own meaning of a following preposition, it is often possible to omit the preposition; the verb then becomes transitive, and the prepositional complement becomes a direct object.
In English, there are lots of verbs containing direction and manner. However, there are no corresponding monosyllabic words in Chinese, and Adverbs, Preposition phrases, and other compositions must be added. On the other hand, some English verbs can directly correspond to Chinese Verbs. YAN Chen-song (1998) did some research on Lexicalization of Motion Events and verified the consistency between English and Chinese verbs.
The meaning of single form in one language can correspond to synthesis of several forms in another language, which is defined as Semantic Incorporation (YAN, 2004) . The difference, in Semantic Incorporation of Lexicalization, is an important factor causing difficulty in English-Chinese or Chinese-English translation.
The examples of SDC usage are shown in Table 9 . Table 9 Expression of SDC in Chinese and English It may cause complexity when Chinese SDC is translated into English. Some SDC can correspond to English V + Prep/Adv, such as "pá-shàng tīzi" and "gǔn-xià lóu". Some SDC can be translated into single English verb, for example, "qiān-shàng míng" corresponding to "sign", "gōng-xià" corresponding to "take", and "tuì-huí" corresponding to "return".
Generally speaking, the difficulties in learning SDC lie in two aspects: semantic abstractness and semantic incorporation. V-Shang can express resultative semantic meaning, and it is difficult for Chinese learners to grasp because of its abstractness. There is not only some consistency, but also a lot of differences in Semantic
Incorporation of Chinese and English. The difference lies in the different expression methods of English and
Chinese: The synthetic method is usually applied in English, and the analysis method is commonly used in Chinese. English students are not adapted to using Prep. or Adv., when writing and speaking Chinese. Thus they often misuse Chinese SDC. For example:
Nóngnóng de hēiyān piāo le tiānkōng. [piāo-shàng]
The Chinese "piāo" corresponds to English verb "float" that can be explained as "move without resistance in air, water or gas". The "float" contains the meaning "upward". Therefore, "shàng" in Chinese SDC "piāo-shàng" is often neglected.
Comparative analysis on Chinese-Japanese. To study the impact of Japanese native language on SLA, we investigated the judgement level of seven SDC categories. The results are revealed in Figure 3 . The Japanese students made most mistakes in V-Xia. We take V-Xia as an example to make analysis.
(6) Wǒ jiàndào tā jiù bùzhībùjué liú le yǎnlèi. (inter-language)

Wǒ jiàndào tā jiù bù zhī bù jué liú-xiàle yǎnlèi. (correct)
The underlined part in correct sentence can be translated into Japanese:
"出る" is equal to the prototype verb "liu", and"ました" is the identifier of past tense and perfective aspect. The underlined part in correct sentence can be translated into Japanese:
"残っ" is equal to "liu (留)" in Chinese, "ています" is continuous. When V-Xia (Liu-Xia) in Chinese is translated into Japanese, auxiliary of Tense and Aspect should be attached to the Verb, the "ました" is the tense of past perfect and "ています" is aspect of continuous.
Japanese is agglutinative language, and has definite category of Tense and Aspect. Tense is a grammatical category, and it can demonstrate action, function, or state based on a specified time (e.g., speaking time). In Japanese, Tense is very typical for verb, including past and non-past. For example, "liú-xià yǎnlèi" should be expressed by past tense "た". The Aspect is used to demonstrate the state of action. Such Aspects include several types, such as prepare, future, continuous, perfective, and existential. Among these, continuous, perfective, and existential are basic Aspects (GU, 2004) .
Inceptive in Japanese indicates the beginning of actions, equal to "be about to" or "on the point of" in English. In Japanese, it can be expressed via the form "始める", "出す", or "～てくる".
For example: 雨が降りはじめた/xià-qǐ le yǔ Inceptive in Japanese is very similar to Chinese "V-qi". Although the semantic of "V-qi" is abstract, it has not become the obstacle for Japanese students. To analyze the reason of low judgement level, we investigated inter-language SDC according to error types, including missing, redundance, and misuse. The result is shown in Figure 5 . V -S h a n g The underlined part in correct sentence can be translated into Korean:
Contrastive analysis on
(11) 본인의 관점을 표연했다.
"표연했다" in Korean is the Past Tense of verb "xie", without SDC. But in some cases, when Chinese SDC is translated into Korean, auxiliary verb is needed.
(12) 먼지를 닦아 버리다. (wipe off the dust)
"버리다" is widely used as telicity in Korean. It is an auxiliary verb with higher grammaticalization. In Korean, auxiliary is an Aspect category about action, attached to the verb, and is used to indicate telicity or continuous. For example, "-버리다" and "-내다" mean telicity, "-지다" means change (CUI & MENG, 2007) .
Chinese SDC can be substituted by single verb or "verb + auxiliary" in Korean. The semantic of auxiliary in Korean corresponds to Chinese SDC or RC, causing the Korean students incapable of grasping Chinese SDC.
Chinese directional meaning can be expressed by SDC. In English, it can be expressed by satellite of prep. or
Adv. In Korean and Japanese, the verbs contain the directional meaning, e.g., the verb "出る" in Japanese means downward.
Frame event can be expressed by satellite or core components. Thus, Talmy (2000a Talmy ( , 2000b divided the world languages into two types. One is satellite-framed language whose frame event was expressed by satellite, e.g., English Russian and Atsugewi. The other is core-framed language whose frame event was expressed by core, e.g., Spanish, French, and Japanese.
In addition, the Semantic Incorporation is different in the same frame event, such as Chinese and English, which becomes the obstacle for foreign students to learn Chinese SDC.
The SDC Category and SLA
The judgement level of test 1 on seven SDC ("V-Chu", "V-Hui", "V-Jin", "V-Kai", "V-Qi", "V-Shang", and "V-Xia") were calculated, as is demonstrated in Table 10 . For V-Kai, 26.3% of the foreign students are among the highest judgement level, moreover, 25.5% of them are among the lowest judgement level highest. Thus, V-Kai is grasped worst by foreigners.
The SLA of V-Chu and V-Qi is better than that of V-Shang and V-Xia, as is displayed in Table 11 . The mean scores are different for each SDC category. Therefore, the SLA is related to Chinese SDC category.
The correlation of SLA with SDC category and native language was tested via ANOVA. The result is revealed in Table 12 . Both native language and SDC category have an evident correlation with SLA. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we tested the influence of SDC on SLA, and made correlative analysis. As is known from statistical analysis, there is an evident correlation between native language and SLA. The Chinese group is adopted as control group, and the difference in grasping Chinese SDC between foreign group and control group was used to evaluate their SLA. The differences are all significant. The grasping degree of SLA on SDC is as follows: Japanese group > Korean group > English group. Via comparative analysis, the difference of Semantic
Incorporation also causes difficulty in learning SDC. There is an evident correlation between SLA and SDC category. In a word, two factors, native language and SDC category, may affect SLA.
